WALL UNITS

RESTRICT ACCESS WITHOUT TAKING UP FLOOR SPACE.

TENSATOR WALL UNITS
Tensabarrier® Wall Units are ideal for areas requiring periodic
access restriction without taking up floor space. As part of the
Tensabarrier® product line, the world’s original retractable
webbing barrier system, our wall units use the same retracting
mechanism as the floor standing Tensabarrier® posts.

Tensator’s webbing cassettes have an originally patented braking
system that incorporates twin brake shoes. This slow retract
technology allows the webbing to fall to the floor upon release
and then slowly and safely retract back into the post, eliminating
the risk of an accident.

INDUSTRY APPLICATIONS

Retail

Factory / Warehouse

Hospital / Healthcare / Schools

Close off checkouts, alcohol displays or
changing rooms.

Shut down aisles when using forklifts; use
as a hazard warning for empty loading
docks; create quarantine areas; or restrict
access during maintenance work.

Control or restrict corridor access during
maintenance work or cleaning.

HOW TO ORDER
Call: +44 (0) 1908 684600
Email: info@tensator.com

Airports / Bus / Train Station

Museum / Amusement Parks

Prevent access to lifts and escalators
during periods or close check-in desks.

Mark closed rides, attractions or displays.

WALL UNITS

891MINI

50mm webbing

892N RECESS UNIT

50mm webbing

896CM REVERSE MOUNT

Webbing Length:
2.3m & 3.65m

Webbing Length:
2.3m

Webbing Length:
2.3m

Colours:
Black

Colours:
Black

Colours:
Available in the full range
of finishes.

Available with a black plastic finish.
Smart, stylish and an economical wall
unit option.

Designed for mounting in a recess, the
892N features a subtle and discreet
front fascia.

The webbing cassette is reversed on
the mounting bracket which allows
the unit to be concealed and installed
flush against a wall surface.

896 HEAVY DUTY

50mm webbing

897/899

50mm webbing

Webbing Length:
896: 2.3m
896 HC: 3.65m

Webbing Length:
897: 4.6m
899: 7.7/9.0m

Colours:
Available in the full range of
finishes.

Colours:
Body: Black
Caps: Red, Chrome, Black,
Yellow & Polished Chrome

Our robust and long-lasting unit is
ideal for industrial environments. Easy
to install and extremely durable.

Available in a variety of housing
colours, the 897 provides long length
barriers that are both practical and
appealing.

180 ROTATING WALL UNIT

897P

50mm webbing

150mm webbing

Webbing Length:
2.0m
Colours:
Body: Black
Caps: Red, Chrome, Black,
Yellow & Satin Chrome
Whether used with a standard
webbing colour or with a preprinted
message, this 150mm wide belt
ensures that your message will
stand out.

XL WALL UNIT

50mm webbing

Webbing Length:
2.3m & 3.65m

Webbing Length:
23m

Colours:
Body: Comes as standard
with black fixing unit and
yellow rotating head unit

Colours:
Body: Comes as standard in yellow

50mm webbing

The XL wall unit offers the longest webbing barrier on the market with
23 meters of black and yellow anti-static NightView™ reflective webbing.
It creates a highly visible solution to improve visual safety within a
health and safety environment. It is the ideal solution for cordoning
off large areas such as entrances, exits and loading bays.

Can cordon off any area within 180
degrees. Its rotating cassette holder
enables one unit to cordon off at any
angle within the 180 degrees quickly
and easily without multiple units.

MOUNTING OPTIONS
Tensabarrier® wall units offer a choice of 6 mounting options and make installation on any surface a possible.

Standard Mount

Removable (semi permanent)

Easily and securely screw onto a wall or sturdy
surface. Three screws are concealed by end
caps for discreet mounting.

Slides onto a mounting plate which is screwed
into a wall, providing a semi-permanent
installation.

Glass Mount

Clamp Mount

Strong adhesive pads attach the wall mount to
any glass surface.

Ideal for mounting to an upright such as a pole
or warehouse storage rack. Simply tighten
screws on the hose clamp for fast, secure
mounting.

Warehouse Rack Mount
Clips to the keyholes on standard warehouse
racking for instant mounting and removal.

Magnetic Mount
Powerful magnets fasten the wall unit to almost
any metal surface. Can be removed with a
simple twist and pull motion.
turn over for tape end & webbing options >>

TAPE END OPTIONS
STANDARD

OTHER OPTIONS

Standard Tape End*

Wire Clip Tape End

Panic Break Tape End*

Magnetic Tape End

Includes the 898 Wall Receiver,
which is screw mounted to the
opposite wall.

A metal clip secures the belt end
by looping around an upright and
clipping back on the webbing.
Ideal where the clamp mount is
used and attaching a wall receiver
is not practical.

Provides a panic breakaway in
both directions, allowing for a fast
exit in an emergency. Supplied
with the 898 Wall Receiver, which
is screw-mounted to the opposite
wall.

The tape end contains a magnet,
so that the webbing can be
attached to metal surfaces without
the need for a wall receiver.

* Wall receivers are supplied with all wall units ordered with the standard and panic break belt end.

WEBBING OPTIONS
All Tensabarrier® webbing is made from heavy duty woven polyester and has an 1,100 lb. breaking strain. Tensator’s webbing is
weather resistant and will last for years without fraying or fading.

50mm OPTIONS

150mm OPTIONS

Available in nearly 40 vibrant colours, Tensabarrier webbing is also offered
with 12 preprinted safety messages. Custom messages and logo designs can
be produced in any number of colours by digital printing processes.

Available in 8 vibrant colours, 150mm wide webbing are also offered with 4
preprinted safety messages. Custom messages and logo designs can be
produced in any number of colours by digital printing processes.

Standard 50mm Printed Messages
Order code shown in bold

Standard 150mm Printed Messages
Order code shown in bold

®

Cleaning in progress

AUTHORIZED ACCESS ONLY

YC

RAW

LIFT OUT OF SERVICE

YL**

NO ENTRY

Authorised Access Only

RBW

RA

CAUTION - DO NOT ENTER

YO

YAW

Caution - Do Not Enter

YA

NIGHTVIEW™ REFLECTIVE WEBBING

Danger Forklift Trucks

YG**

The world’s first interwoven reflective webbing, available as a standard 50mm
webbing depth. It secures hazardous areas in a highly visible way – perfect
for low light conditions creating a safer working environment. NightView™
features two strips of highly visible light reflective strands which are directly
woven into Tensator’s industry finest webbing and is available as an optional
upgrade on all new Tensabarrier® products.

No Entry

RB
GE
*Message printed on one side only,
**Webbing not available in 3.65m
Due to printing limitations,
actual webbing colours may vary
slightly from colours shown
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Owing to the dynamic nature of our business, specifications are constantly being changed and therefore this literature is for informational purposes only.
For the most up to date information, please visit our website www.tensatorgroup.com. Tensator makes no warranties, express or implied, in this document. E&OE.

